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THE DISTRIBUTION OF LIVE,FISH found the conductor and asked him to wire ’ ht
Millions of fish are annually distributed bv t0-ll1°15 the train, and have a truck ready wind it would be waste o? tîmlT TÎî 3 w'S60n’ which had been resting on the grass

•It ™.«d States Bureau &2Sf22f£ "»Xr T£! t,'!' “ *7 "P°'"d porttouïVL "L,” T„7Îh ï™ 12#*. “ ‘ «*5%
different State *sk commission,, i„ rtstceking by the time ttStSSL1* >•>«doorway are two or three sheltered bays with pleàsâm 2253$ v”* t h“ Surely with

v various bodies of water, which have become time the station is reached. They are grassy banks where the wieeon often ^ther d y ,Iuck my two barrels might have ac-
w hoi I y or partially depleted of the species once waitîntr traiî” Th* 3"d hume.d ?ver to thc when the tide is full and the^ozes lubmerg^d hT^l *1 3t le,3St balf a dozen- whereas I 
found so abundantly in our streams. Much Tde ofth t ™essenSer 18 first on one Towardslhe first of these I make my wav with hT °n -V the.carlew ior my trouble. It is not
has been said and written relative to the con- thlno ,the cans into place, all speed, thinking regretfully of a gotxKtalk sunrise however, and with the wind re
servation of our natural food resources which he„ fhf,r fde’ fo/ he is afraid some spoiled by bad shooting there only a week " f°rCe’ the chLances eI adding to the
has aroused the public to the necessity of con tü fi\CamLW1 fa from the truck and spill ago, when suddenly a warning “whee-oh” from ?y no means exhausted. Though I am
serving our supply of fish before it ^becomes thC fiS , Tbe cans are loaded into the baggage the shore brings me to a halt and on its renoti ®odden *om head to foot, my cartridges are
entirely extinct 7 ' “ beCOmes car aad he is safe again. He sits down to re- tion I sink iraduaHy to the ™nd dfy’ 3n,d thc we>ht oi the game bag inTparts a

Live fish are either distributed from a galn,h>s breath, while the train speeds on to- whistle is sounded two or three times in cmirk f,eneKFa,l,5ense oft.watmth. The heavier the bag 
hatchery, where they are reared from eggs or W3rd h’S nefl dellvery point. Soon the bag- succession, and I - Jcnow that there must be Zt bctt.er fPPet,t.e for breakfast later on! At
from a collecting station, where they areFld ls hlm the ne-xt stop is the place, some wigeon within a hundred yards of me TfiT T°Fe there ,s a broad belt of
for a short period, after being collected froin heagain sorts. T thc cans he wishes and probably just about where the sea and land to?*’ T^toValT*1’'65 cu‘andKu.se for ‘hatch-
shallow pools along our large rivers It is the P Î thcm near the door. When the train ap- meet- It is too dark yet to distinguish birds 0«unately a considerable amount is
purpose of the writer Ao give thenuhto pro,ac ,eS tbe station> he does not see any one / 8 S’ f* a”d } use 1as a. screen in exam-
idea of the care and watchfulness rèauiredTf T Î b3rT or cans> but at the far end of the ---------------------------------------------- -------------------- ‘'“lï?'' a"d the sea- N°th'
the messenger in charge of the fish which™,! pIatform he sees a wagon on which is a large fT ' _____— "g aPPears to be sheltering here, and I am on
be best presented by following him On ooe nr ?r°n St0ck tank' The man holding the char|? ---------„-------- . | ThTT..of turnm8 to try elsewhere when, J
more of these trips. 8 mg team proves to be his applicant, and the ^ > >( • ;< ' , ^’|h a flutter and a scurry an old mailard rises

Each applicants sent a circular lettP e cans are carried over to the wagon, where they . . ' * ' ' t 'j noisily and heads into the wind. My right
is sent a circular letter sev- are noured intn th» y - , ilr . .. « , 4 barrel, fired m far too great a hurrv is a clean

hsh, and raring for them until they are depos- ,, Every few minutes finds him looking ovèr j • - - ] of moistifre already carried
ited m his stream. He is also sent a telein-bm the ifish, aerating the water or adding some ice ‘ . 1 r ,. .about twenty-four hours beforelhl message" ^ the water is farming up. Perhap! th^next *, ^ S oft
will pass through his town. This telegrlm stoP his applicant will met him with a barrel, as ? ' ! ^hore There is nn nn«MiTt part of,.the
states the exact time of his arrival at a certain lnstructed, but the barrel is in the wagon at the { 9^"* ' flKMk 1 them unseen and the f appFoach‘ng
S r\,hvrb,r °‘ b*=k ». ,h, dV„. h, h„P, », ,pPli=I„, hu„„ j r * mm
qu.red for his fish. . the cans to h,s wagon and empty them, if the > * WM > watch and consider the skuatton !unwilling^ to

he dayglor starting the trip having arrived, onductor is kmd enough to hold the tram for , * ' i leave, yet not seeing how to improve the^.c- may have betrayed my presence, They all
certainPhnatl0nS are Carefully examined t0 as‘ b‘7; °tb^rw'se ,s compeIled. to Ieave the * . ■» casion, the sound of wheels and the sight of a ailghted about a mile further down, and there
certain how many cans are required for each cans t0 be returned to some junction or original r vjfflSST , f fe- /, *8 - , cart passing along the road, which at tlnsooint was nothing for it but to try again. A walk
ran<eyû The cans generally used for carrying startlng point. The messenger dislikes to leave - - skirts the shore, suggest an expedient I know acfoss wet sand on a hot day is a very trying
TbjS are Slm!lar to the common ten-gallon «V «ns, since he has to keep a record of all >; ■ the man in charge, and he readily takes me as îhlng for one's temper, and I began to think
tin tmlk can, and are twentyrfour inches high, their numbers, and often has trouble m getting L t ■ * a temporary passeng*. So far as the birds are I «s once more engaged in thc proverbial
twelve inches in diameter, with sloping should- them back by the time they are needed. Some Concerned, they take no notice of the passing wlId goose chase.”
ers, a seven-inch mouth and two drop handles. appll«"t may meet him with a small cream vehicle. Such things they see every dav. But After another wide detour, I eventually
these cans are also provided with round cov- can* lf hc has been wired to meet him with a ■ ÇMI when we have got abreast of the fowl—seventv came out 011 the river well below them. This
ers or tops, having four or five small holes to can.’ or some applicant may fail to meet, in iBW yards away at the least—I slip out of the cart t'.1116 mX arrangements were more careful. The
admit air to the cans. However, these covers which case he delivers his fish to the remaining on the off side and run straight towards the PU wa® a&ain dug near the river, which I
are seldom used by the messenger, except when app*lcants. birds. It is an experiment, apd, for a wonder hncw they would not cross, as there was noth-
very smaH fry are being transported, as some The messenger always cautions his appli- . 'f-ij, « \ ‘■ it partially succeeds.. . .Before they take wing ’"S to attract them on the qther side. In ad- •
p£ the spah fish would be thrown from the cants, to get their fish into their streams at „ V fa8'SarI’ °f the, Genoa Bay miljl, I have actually got within long range of thè d tlcm I placed my coaf arid those on the coolies
cans j»nh the splashing of. the water. once, for he knows that if they are left sitting 1 d?ubtless hereafter be a believer in nearest, and as they rise I'fire both barrels. on sticks stuck m the mud .at various carefully

The cans are filled to the Shoulders with in the sun without any attention, while all the * the "fish ”he b’gger the bait’ the big" Thr<* birds fal1 lively cripples all/ ajid be- ^,,ed sp^ts'to compf* thÇ geÇse, if possible, 
fresh water, and the'fish counted into them by People from the town and surrounding country S RfiwJl ha , . fore I _hav^ stopped the second .the th^d.has ri °n ' ^ n r9"Jth P'th®.nver m their flight,
using a small net. The "number carried in each I°9k at them, that there will be some dead ones oostodflce^t pi* ■'fh°m p6 ^ to % Hopped, a ldng way out of reach, ahd’t fail to j ^nto'them^he6 c1oolies,around as before,

«xislSsHt . ess tnh sb- - mmmsa,c which h“ ,h"s Wrie"dcj SSSSS2È
ire wit into iheH *i!nger' Aftercthe fish Poslt€d> He stores his empty cans, etc., in the gaff, who succeeded in landing bothgfish __________ ___________ .question. This fime, ho^évér, success was to
hauled to thereon?5’ h*6 m7Senger has thcm baggage"room. and goes up to the hotel to The photo reproduced herewith gives a DAY aftp» wtt tv reward my efforts, for the leader seeing what
on a truck Î’ w,here.the cans are loaded clean up and eat. The return trip is generally an excellent idea of the relative sizes of AY AFTER WILD GEESE NEAR he imagined to be men dotted about thf plain
p" 3 lruck read7 ,to be Placed on the train, made without much excitement or worry, since the fish. ZCS PEKIN................. kept cfose to the river. -As ie wK
when starffn1J’er take? tbe foHowmg equipment it is not so important that he make his connec- — 0 . , .---- 7 pit, I rose and bowled him ot-er with a welh
when starting on a trip : a pocket thermometer, tions or return on schedule time. Perhans the • One lovely morning in late autumn, I rode directed! charge of A A The
ÏSrT P1Ck a"u 3 fPply °f ice> « ‘he next trip will take him to some junction point •.............. r~~------- ----- ------------— ^ tbrou&h the western gate of Pekin accom- “gaggle” turned immediately, but not before I
weather is warm. He also takes a siphon and where he will have to wait half or all the night but the light is comimr T W • pamed by ray mafoo (native groom), carry- had dropped another with my left barrel Then
bucket if the fish untied are small fry. for his train, and if thisbe a small town, he will bag-an^^encumBrance\hen^gam t îhf *% a"dtcftrldP' Seven miles away, on followed a scene of the wildest confusTon The y

If he has long to wait at the depot and the fi"d 11 very 'onely after nine o’clock, when most begin a careful crawl on hands stitnte thTh ^f °1 mSd an„ sand’ which con- P°‘se the birds made was deafening. They had
weathers warm he runs the truck into the of the inhabitants have retired. He cannot go thf direction of tolsounds Thèret httle ToTndïhe JtlV^U" ' nver’J h?Ped ^t, been outwitted. It took some time for
shade ani)proceeds to ice up tlie fish by placing a'110161 and rest until his train comes, but cover except for the marshy hollow of a ditch though I was tohfit was ln searcb of- al" ^h6 ,ead6rs the flock to restore order, and, 

small piece of ice in each can. He must know haTs t0 stay by his fish, aerating thçnt every few and a very gëntle ridge of rising ground about The nlain where the 11“^ m the year- b5fore. theJ had reformed ranks and turned 
Wucb tee to use, for if he uses too much minutes,- thus the long hours drag by, till th twenty yards above %h-water mark Havme be found wL absolutolv 1^7®^ X t0 t l h 3 managed to add yet another victim 

d it melts quickly, the temperature of the first streaks of dawn appear or he hears th used the ditch as long as I dare I reach firm? of covert existed A sta^k N?t 3 SC-r3p bag; . , . ,
water ^ reduced so rapidly that it chills the welcome whistle of his train. cr ground and wriggle quite flat to rparh th* nossihilitv m0„ r was. an obvious nn- x Rising high in the air with indignant câck-
hsh causing them to turn over on their sides While the elements- of uncertainty tend to !_ast foot °{ cover.- jùst as I gain it the gale previous \vinter had TauJht me'the*1^1"? hef’lfd 6 ge*fi’ numbering several hundreds,
Should îf0 6SS °" the b°ttom of the cans, keep.the messenger laboring at high tension bn,ngs. up a driving shower of minglèd hail land, and the tactics of^he birds when dki- search of somV to'!ards ,th6 hjHs in
ti ^ '^.e • any acting thus, he takes out m°st of the .time, yet there are many pleasant ?nd Î21"’an^ the light is temporarily obscured, turbed. This knowledge now helned ^ recover from th^ 1 ^ r^treat» *n which to 
per Hea,dingthefnd getsbu7 with bis dip- features about the work, which createP within Itwdlbe well to wait until the shower passes, evolve a scheme, whichl hopedtôcarr^ mto my sport over 1 Hnew that
raise^t 4 PS th® dlppf ‘"to the can, filling it, him a fascination for it. Many amusing inci- so lying prone, with thg hailstones dancing successful execution. ■ P to carry into ^ jport w^ over for the day, and, getting
the ra 1 OI" thre6 feet above the mouth of dents happen on a trip, which causes him to Crrdy upoa my back, I.wish hard for bette? I soon left behind me the bustling markets did feltowf ofPfhe'W ^ ®lain—.three splen- 

C r fian t P0UrS th\water back- repeating forget how hard his labor is, and the strain Z ^ ^ ?ccasional “whee-oh,” now teeming with native liTe! and the narrow ïriî’ returning towards tfe^i f8 Slowly
into the^t?1"16! .h e3Ch C3n", Th.ls carries air which is upon him. He always has a large sol'ndlng pretty closset hand, is comforting. smelling streets of Pekin, and cantered out into by Won? who was deliLhtod^/ W3S rejolned
THU er °,f tb5 ,can’ and revives the fish, crowd around him, as he cares for his fish at I" a few minutes the shower has exhausted tbe open country. The air was cool and brae As I rode into Pekfn th ’tY spccess-

shloPOaC:Sth! ml° f°OWe,d CV7y few mmutes the railroad station, and is called upon to an- itself, and the light improves rapidly. It is ing> and’ hiSh up in the cloudless sky, flocks of were lit up by a sunset such as^ne^l Wa"S
the obfect brin^n r, h8" Ü m his care' SWe,r many fun"y questions. No industry ap- "ow time to take the final step. With weapon p,geons with wooden whistles attached to their in the East, and at the various onen ajV rLt^
Which is Lbesslnria?4harge he W?teF 7ith air- peals ,mQre ‘°the general public than the pro- [ead>r- I nse very gradually on hands and !a,1f made pleasing sounds with every turn of rants the natives were discussinTthèdJn f
fish as thev canünl ^ PreSeiTe the life of the pagation and distribution of fish, which is espe- knees to see just in the water, not thirty ,f Igbb Strings of camels laden with coal from the day over their evening meal PwStfw*
water " * g alr at the surface of the cially true of a large percentage of railroad yards from where I have been lying, a little the Western Hills passed me from time to time none of them were more s^sfkd witf^ ^ X

' men, from whom the messenger receives so bunch of ten wigeo'n'floating. They are rath- with graceful easy stride, the only sound be- than I was.—J. W Seicne he day
vy hen the train arrives, the truck is run up much valuable assistance.—W. F. Hutchinson, eF «catterd for a good shot. Shall I wait? But i"g dul1 clanking of the leader’s bell. Their -------------------

to the side door of the baggage car and the Superintendent Illinois State Fish Hatchery. the whee-oh” sounds in sharp alarm. My beaut,tul coats testified to the benefit they had The lake trout is a char not =
cansput aboard. The messenger jumps into the --------------- o------------- -- presence is suspected, and no time must be derived from a summer holiday in Mongolia. trout, having the characteristic lack of teeth^n
ear and assists the baggageman in placing the SHORE SHOOTING IN A GALE S\ All?,mg qmckly at three which are al- ,.An hour or, s-° through flat; and -uninter- the front of the bone in thé roof of the mnnth

' h,Z lth%r11 be least m his way All _ IN A GALE ‘"ost ln '**« j my choke-bore barrel at esting country brought me to the little bridge this being the most triking difference
hands work rapidly, so as to avoid delaying the The equinoctial gales were overdue and "entre b,rd- then a‘most instinctively get "3Fned af er th6 celebrated Venetian traveler, mation between the bar, g In f°r"
tram, which is probably started by the time the the signs of their speedy arrival were easy to tli my.rightTT SOme ,of the fowl spring from 3nd to the neighboring trout. The lake trout is a charr-a laree and
last can has been put aboard. He is now started read. Moreover, th? fowl were feeding eZtd- mL> iTth sunMvors disappear as if by ^'age’ ^dismounted. Here my trustod coolie coarse one, to be sure, when compared with
on his trip but his work and worry are just dy and clinging to their favorite pasture? Ion? ,m In = ^ dim morning light, and I jump ^ g’71th .*f° oth6r natives, one of whom the mtire familiar and finer-grained sae<52

, g.U"' Liking over his route list, he finds after the last bit of wigeon grasps was unde? so h?rd thlf ^ t; ?our b,rds down, all hit dfhWlt? 3 spade; awa'ted me. Notwith- brook trout, but, neverthellss, a chalf If
that he has an applicant a few miles up the water. When the moon had risen I sallied di h . » cr'PP’c-stopping cartridge is ®ta"d,ng the discouraging accounts received your trout has teeth on both the front' and

•»Z™"io", whori“

door looking for a man with a barrel, tub, or Next morning the promise of weather was ) ""If 3 chance at this particular spot be- river M?^? |W‘£ T? 3dj°ining the Seeklng heaIth- Peace and joy,with 
aOI?eua?K T.he mat, is there Wfth his barrel amply fulfilled. Before the grey ligh? of dawn ÎZ*’ >Vbcr6 "«t? The wind is so strong that point about half am d? beln"'^ C3me n°Ut 3t 3 aÎZZ''
as he had ben instructed, but it is full of water, had scattered the darkness I was roused bv ^ T"4 °/ my gun canno1 have carried far. .Png „Sd ïfd ZÏeîrfSl lepVwlthput be‘ rAttfnd 7 Wcall, and place no reliance
nla!fh lmrn6dly turned out upon the station th= creaking of branches outside the window ward w’ ?' m3y bf prudent to travel wind- the river. I did not take Ion? tovl'SP“ nC3/ n" hoa['de.r!,of wealth or pretenders to science;
platfoim, much to the dismay of ladies getting and the deep-voiced roaring of a gale “A 3k Ti 3nd 3 mile further on I reach ficiently deep for condeaWn? 1 ,*Æ one mnocence.blest, learn their errors to

n and off the train. The cans of fish are {in6 morning for duck” I murmured t one °Vbe b?st haunts for fowl at down alomr were :ondealmept and the coolies , shun,
poured into the barrel, he gives the applicant don,,ed an old shooting’ suit and put a lwnd- lent nThf shelter here is excel? they were to drile'thehbfrd^'to'^'T410"* h<Av A"d iocUnd,y sport with
instructions to get the fish into his stream as ful of cartridges into one of the waterprCof A th'ck belt of rushes allows one to The waiting was tedio L a î"6' gUn'
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“The First of the Season”
m j

Sportsman s Calendar |
NOVEMBER

! Trout-fishing ends November 15.
Cock Pheasant may be shot in Cowichan 

Electoral District only.
Groues (except willow grouse in Cowi

chan,), Quail, Ducks, Deer, Geese and 
Snipe-shooting open.
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